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A
doption is a beautiful experience providing us with an opportunity to render selfless love to our dear 
ones. Prospective Adoptive Parents (PAPs) usually have plethora of questions as they embark on this 
journey. With dearth of reliable resources on adoption, lack of familiar experience within the family, 

myths are perpetrated through TV and hearsay. If you are a PAP or any of your family or friend is having similar 
doubts,do not worry. We shall guide you on every step in your journey of adoption. We shall help you discover 
the child-centric approach to adoption, get familiar with adoption guidelines, refer you to counsellors and 
adoptive parents, support you with resources and prepare you in bringing your little bundle of joy home. We 
have initiated this Newsletter to disseminate the current information on all our activities.  Hope this initiative 
would help us in connecting with all of you.

 Honorable  Union Minister
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There is a large gap in the pool of children who are 
legally free for adoption, and the Prospective 
Adopting Parents (PAPs) registered with CARA. 
This gap is widening as the rate at which the PAPs 
are registering is much higher than the rate at which 
the children are being made legally free for 
adoption. The waiting period as on date is 
approximately an year, which is the main reason for 
the delay. Availability of children legally free for 
adoption is very low due to multiple reasons but the 
main cause is the illegal adoption process which is 
still being reported.
Malpractice like Child Trafficking,   siphoning of 
children from Nursing Homes, hospitals and police 
stations add into it. Just for momentary 
conveniences and high level of unawareness, 
adopting parents choose to consider adopting a 
child illegally. This results in abhorrence and 
unintended repercussions subsequently.

Adoption has been made transparent and it is being done through an online web-based application Child Adoption 
Resource Information & Guidance system (CARINGS) based on the Adoption Guidelines. Central Adoption 
Resource Authority (CARA) is a statutory body functioning under the aegis of Ministry of Women and Child 
Development & designated as Central Authority under Juvenile Justice Act, 2015 to process all In-country and 
Inter-country adoptions. CARA aims to reach every orphan, abandoned or surrendered child in need of care & 
protection, so that they can be made legally free for adoption and be placed in loving care of a family. Adoption 
Regulations, 2017 has been notified and is effective from16 Jan 2017. This will further streamline the procedures, 
which shall safeguard the rights and privileges of the child and make the adoption process simpler with 
responsibilities & timelines defined. Best interest of the child is always of paramount importance and the whole 
process has been child centric.
Breaking down the pre-conceived notions related with Adoption; as the process is complicated, tardy and time 
consuming, CARA has leveraged technology to usher in e-governance to ensure ethical and legal adoption 
through the simplified system, CARINGS. CARA has a roadmap to ensure hassle-free adoption process and is 
mandated to implement, supervise, monitor and evaluate the child adoption programme in the country for both 
domestic & Inter-country adoptions in accordance with adoption guidelines/regulations notified by Government of 
India under section 68 (c) of the JJ Act, 2015. CARINGS facilitates expeditious and smooth adoption, with 
increased accountability of implementing agencies and network of stakeholders. It also provides a very conducive 
environment to prospective parents while making the whole process simple and easy.

LEGAL ADOPTIONLEGAL ADOPTION
The only other way to Achieve Parenthood

I
ndia is the second most populous country in the world, with an overshooting population count of more than 1.3 billion, 
having a large mass of orphan and abandoned children along with thousands of prospective parents waiting to provide 
a family to them. Then why are they homeless or languishing in child care institutions? Let's look deep into it.

We need to work towards the goal of identifying all the 
children without a family and in need of care & protection to 
ensure that due process is undertaken for making them 
legally free for adoption at the earliest by Child Welfare 
Committee (CWC) which is in each District. Availability of 
larger pool of adoptable children will lead to faster 
adoption process which can be completed within the 
stipulated time frame of four months. All of us must spread 
awareness on the legal adoption process and the adoptive 
parents need to shun the institutions and people indulging 
in this business. Any such case needs to be reported so 
that penal action can be taken against the defaulters under 
Sections 80 to 89 of the JJ Act, 2015. Awareness about 
CARA and CARINGS (www.cara.nic.in) needs to be 
propagated. In order to assure a permanent home to every 
child, while keeping his or her interest as paramount, we all 
have to put in our bit to help CARA in its endeavour 
of streamlining the adoption process, bringing 
transparency and weeding out the illicit and illegal 
practices in Adoption.

Roles & Contributions of all the Stake Holders 

and Society in General

If the process is so simple, then why it 

gets delayed?

Adoption: Bringing Transparency in the System

I am hopeful that this newsletter will help in dissemination of information on rehabilitation of children 
through adoption.

Smt. Maneka Sanjay Gandhi

Ministry of  Women & Child Development

A
doption process of children has been greatly 
simplified with  introduction of the Juvenile Justice 
Act, 2015 and Adoption Regulations, 2017.  

I am happy to note that CARA is conducting various training and development initiatives for capacity 
building of stakeholders. However, there are still some glitches in the system. Delays at the level of 
Child Welfare Committees during the court proceedings need to be addressed. The children residing in 
Child Care Institutions need to be linked with Specialized Adoption Agencies in order to enable them find 
loving families. I would urge all stakeholders, adoption agencies and authorities to work more vigorously 
in the direction so that the orphaned, abandoned or surrendered children find a home to call their own 
without any delay.



In some of the replies to the questions, CEO CARA 
talked about the new Module of Grievance/Query 
which has been made operational since yesterday 
where a reply can be sought within 3 working days. 

Such sessions will be a regular feature on our 
Facebook Page as it is one of the best ways to 
connect with the people.

We have received valuable suggestions from the 
people which shall be given due consideration by 
the Ministry.
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CEO CARA, Deepak Kumar held the first live Q&A 
session on Facebook India to have one on one 
interaction with the Stakeholders.

The Q & A session, which lasted more than sixty 
minutes, drew an immense response and received 
more than 450 questions.  

Nearly 15477 people were reached during the 
session with the questions on the subject of child 
adoption, training and sensitization programs and 
new initiatives.
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COUNSELLING 
A Healing Hand

The journey towards becoming adoptive parents is a roller coaster
with its twist and turns and at times difficult. It has incredible highs, 

like seeing your child for the first time and your child’s first touch. It also 
has some lows: closure on fertility issues and the uncertainty of the 
adoption process comes to the mind but it is definitely worth a choice 
going for. We have all taken this journey and I can safely guess that all 
of us have gone through the same basic ups and downs of the process. 
Adoption requires a thorough understanding and proper Counselling 
therefore becomes an integral part of the adoption process.

Our Counselling program offers expertise and knowledge in the 
adoption field when it comes to dealing with adoption related issues.  
Though the experience of each individual involved is likely to vary but 
for many the journey will be a double-edged sword leading to both a 
great deal of happiness and an equal number of challenges. Entering 
into the adoption process can be time consuming, and some people 
feel they need a sense of balance and certainty.

It has been recently recognised that all parties involved in adoption can 
be subjected to many different and confusing issues.  These can range 
from identity, self-esteem and attachment issues to anxiety around 
reunions. CARA provides confidential, professional and 
independent counselling, backed by years of involvement with 
individual and family needs.

Counselling Programme has been there for all those whose lives have 
been touched by an adoption experience. Our approach has always 
been inclusive of all parties to adoption e.g. adoptive parent/parents, 
adopted adults & children and their extended families. This helps us to 
understand adoption from every perspective. 

CARA has been enabling successful adoptions through counselling at 
any stage. We have a panel of expert counsellors in adoption and 
parenting, child psychologists, who shall be pleased to help by offering 
advice and services for the following areas: 

Adoption process and its expenses involved, preparing near and dear 
ones, Adopting young/ older children/ a special need child, Adoption by 
a single parent, Inter State or Inter Country Adoption, child care, To 
tell the child about adoption or not (and when), adjustment issues etc. 

Process of Declaring

Orphan & Abandoned Children 

Legally Free for Adoption

1
2

3
4

5

Mandatory reposition of Orphan & Abandoned 

Child (Section 32, 33 & 34 of JJ Act, 2015)

Child should be produced before CWC within 24 Hrs

Tracking the Biological Parents through 

newspaper ads for 2/4 months for child less 

than/more than 2 years respectively

If Biological Parents could not be traced within 

stipulated time frame, the child is declared 

legally free for adoption

6adoption is concluded by obtaining a Court Order

7 Post Adoption Follow up

Generic Adoption Procedure 

for Indian Parents

CEO CARA Deepak Kumar first 

live Q&A session on Facebook 
for CARA on 13 July 2017

Nearest Police Station should be informed along 

with photographs & circumstance details

1
2

3
4

5

Register Online on CARINGS fill up relevant details

Upload documents

Home study is conducted by social worker of 

local SAA & report (HSR) uploaded

PAPs receive referral of children's profile online 

& reserve them within us

Matching by Adoption Committee followed by 

PAPs acceptance



Nagaland21 April 2017

28 April 2017 Mizoram
State Level Training and Orientation Programmes by CARA

Rajasthan16 February 2017Uttar Pradesh6 May 2017

Guwahati12 April 2017

Bhopal

Madhya Pradesh8 - 9 April 2017

Assam12 April 2017

Jharkhand15 May 2017

Orissa10 April 2017

Bihar16 April 2017

Tamil Nadu20 March 2017 11 May 2017 Kerala

Gujarat4 March 2017
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CARA  Promoting Adoptions through SAA-CCI Linkage
In this regard CARA has conducted Regional as well as State level Orientation Programmes for Multi-
Stakeholders comprising of representatives from Specialized Adoption Agencies (SAAs), District Child 
Protection Units (DCPUs), Child Welfare Committees (CWCs), State Adoption Resource Agency (SARA, State 
Government Department dealing with Adoption matter, Regional Passport Office, Birth Certificate Issuing 
Office, faculty of NIPCCD and adoptive parents.

State Level Training and Orientation 
Programmes by CARA

The Training/Capacity Building activities for various stakeholders and service providers of CARA are aimed to

a) Strengthen adoption and non-institutional care
Programme in the country as envisaged in the JJ Act 2015,
and corresponding  JJ Rules, various policy initiatives
related to adoption and foster care taken by the
Government.

b) Provide knowledge on IT application in the child
protection system, i.e. CARINGS etc. for greater
transparency in the adoption system.

c) Promote governance in the child protection system
particularly for children in need of care and protection.

d) Contribute to strengthening coordination
mechanisms and skills to facilitate
coordinated advocacy.

f) Assist the participants to function more
effectively in their present position by
exposing them to the updated
rules/regulations.

g) Get feedback from the participants about
the issues/concerns in the adoption process
and to provide them with feasible solutions.

Adoption Procedure If SAA and CCI 
are in Same District

If SAA and CCI are 
not in Same District

Who Will Register The 
Children Residing In CCI? DCPU DCPU

Who Will Link The CCI With SAA? DCPU SARA

Who will Upload the CSR, MER 
and Photograph of Children Linked SAA Concerned DCPU

Where will PAPs visit to see the 
Child Physically if the Child 

Reserved is from CCI?
CCI CCI

Who Comprises the 
Adoption Committee?

Adoption In-charge or social 
worker of SAA, Paediatrician or 

visiting doctor of CCI, DCPU 
officers where the CCI is 

located & Representative of CCI

Adoption In-charge or social 
worker of SAA, Paediatrician or 

visiting doctor of CCI, DCPU 
officers where the CCI is 

located & Representative of CCI

Who will Update the Adoption 
Process on CARINGS?

SAA SAA

Where will Adoption 
Petition Filed be filed?

District where the 
CCI or SAA is located

District where the 
CCI or SAA is located

Who will file the Adoption 
Petition in Court?

SAA  & CCI (As A Co-petitioner) SAA  &CCI (As A Co-petitioner)

Who will Conduct the post 
Adoption Follow up for 2 years?

Agency who has conducted HSR Agency who has conducted HSR
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